Overnight stays in Herzogenaurach

For business trips or private stays, for one night or for a longer period - everybody will find their place to stay in Herzogenaurach.

The reasons for visiting Herzogenaurach are diverse - just like the possibilities offered by our town in the center of the European Metropolitan Region are.

We are not only worldwide known as the home of Schaeffler AG, adidas and PUMA, but also offer Franconian and international gastronomy in our medieval town center, as well as diverse shopping possibilities.

The atmosphere during our numerous town festivals and cultural highlights is an open-minded one based on tradition as well as modern development.

The offers are diverse, ranging from a four-star hotel to cozy guest houses or family-friendly holiday apartments:
Übernachtungsverzeichnis

Es wurden keine Einträge zu Ihren Suchkriterien gefunden.

Contact

Stadt Herzogenaurach
Department for Town Marketing and Culture/Tourist Information

Hauptstraße 34
91074 Herzogenaurach

Phone +49 (0) 9132 / 901-127
E-Mail stadtmarketing@herzogenaurach.de
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